Dear Parents, Carers & Students,

As a part of the involvement cost, Hairspray T-shirts will be organised for the students involved in this production. As in previous years, these will be long sleeved with the ‘Hairspray’ logo on the back in white print. The Girls’ shirts are V necked with a ‘fitted’ style. Boys will have round collared necks and with a traditional fit. Shirts will be used from Term 1, 2015. These shirts will be the recognised uniform for all Musical members and must be worn to each rehearsal, public performances (when not in costume or school uniform), along with all performances and rehearsals during production week at the Shoalhaven Entertainment Centre. Cast and Crew are encouraged to wear these to rehearsals at NAC as much as possible. These shirts do have a good material life, however replacements will be available at $40.00 per shirt. ‘Hairspray’ shirts, however, do not replace the School Uniform.

T-shirts have become a tangible keepsake from the experience of being in the musical and many in the past still can be seen wearing them in town or at events. The ‘Hairspray’ printed shirt is the only type worn for this production. For cast, the purchase of a shirt will also incorporate the majority of hair and makeup for the show. For crew and orchestra, it will be the preferred ‘theatre blacks’ type clothing. Some personal items and individual specific makeup items will still need to be purchased additionally.

The breakdown for pricing depends on your student’s placement within the production.

- **Student Cast Members:** This will include the shirt, the majority of make-up, hairspray, microphone pouches: $80.00

- **Student Orchestra Members, Backstage, Crew and Hair and Make-up helpers:**
  There is a shirt exclusive fee of $40.00

- **Additional, lost or replacement Cast, Backstage and Orchestra shirts:** $40.00

Students will choose their sizes this term. Payment forms will be due by 24/11/14. Shirts will be distributed to students who have made payment once they have been received from the supplier. Please be patient as there are occasional sizing delays on some of the sizes.

Please also indicate if your Child has any allergies to any makeups, smoke triggered asthma and any effects posed by fast flashing strobe or lighting changes.

Could you please complete the payment and information slip over the page and return in full to **Student Services with payment by 24/11/14.**

Regards
Matthew Mackenzie
Executive Producer
Payment and Medical and Privacy Information

Student Name:.................................................................Year:................................

Productions and with most stage shows, special effects and makeup form integral parts of the Event. Some students may find that they already know what to expect, however we would like to be sure that your child is safe at all times.

If you are aware of any of the following or other risk factors that may affect your child’s health during this production, please indicate along with an action plan of how to take action in the event an allergy or reaction may be treated. We do our best to ensure we follow up with individuals, however if we don’t know of a condition, we may be unsure on how to best assist your child should an allergy be triggered.

Please indicate if your Child has any allergies to any specific makeups, hairspray scents, smoke triggered asthma and any adverse effects posed by fast flashing strobe or lighting changes, please fill out the below action plan with contact numbers and ensure all medications are brought to rehearsals and production week.

Most students are well aware of how to manage their own health. If you know that your child is able to self manage the risk, please also advice.

Notes of Allergy and reactions / Action Plan:

Key Contact Number:            ______________________________________
Key Contact Person Name:   ______________________________________

- I agree to my child’s photo, individually or as a group being used in; posters, newsletters, programs, newspaper and other promotional media:           Yes           No

Cast, Orchestra and Crew T-shirt Payment

Role:  
☐ Cast ($80.00)  ☐ Orchestra/Crew ($40.00)       ☐ Replacement Shirt ($40.00)

Payment Type:  
☐ Cheque (payable to Nowra Anglican College)  ☐ Card

Please debit my:  
☐ MasterCard  ☐ Visa

Card number: ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
Expiry Date: ___ / ___

With the amount of: $80.00 / $40.00

Name on card: ..................................................  Signature: ..................................................

Office use only
Payment amount: .............. Date: ..............  Rec. No.: ..............

This payment slip needs to be returned to Student Services by Monday 24th November 2014.